
SUGGESTIONS AND COMMENTS MADE IN 

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 8 
 

Regular coffee mornings for older residents 

More family run events 

Socialising with the locals 

Concern - the pub's facilities aren't great - small, not much 

outdoor space or parking to make it viable to attract more 

than just locals which it needs in order to do well. It has no 

damp course and flooding is only going to increase in the 

future. Being left empty for a long time is only going to mean 

it degrades more and becomes an eyesore. Would it not be 

better to let this develop into a smart house to solve this 

issue?   People could meet in the village hall for social events 

and if there is a demand for community initiatives they could 

keep the hall running better instead or investing in this?  

Surely preferable to starting up opposing things which could 

lead to both failing? 

Local hub for Neighbourhood Watch 

Possible replacement shop / PO if Smithy Shop was ever to 

close.  Even on p/t openings 

Leisure classes 

Helpful Services 

Charity fund raising events and Xmas dinner for the local 

elderly residents 



Just a good pub with good food! 

Private parties, fundraisers 

Open in the week for coffee/ tea so people can meet for 

business and social groups 

General gathering together 

Children’s activities 

Anything that makes it the hub of the community and gets 

locals together 

There’s no pub where we live in Worthenbury and it’s a 

lovely walk to the Queens Head where we often enjoyed a 

drink or a meal 

It shouldn't compete with The Lion etc but should specialise 

eg Sussex Brewery, gourmet local sausages.  Do one thing 

very well!! 

Open for coffee in the morning occasionally 

If enough room, then typical pub games 

OAP Lunches / dinners, Committee meetings etc. 

Toddler groups 

Meetings of local groups, meeting venue for passing trade eg 

local cyclists, Lands End to John O’Groats cyclists and more. 

It could be used as a local shop.  Or it could act as a cafe in 

the morning and pub at night.  Other businesses such as 

caterers may like to use the kitchen space during the day 

when the pub isn't serving food 



Pensioners’ lunch, pensioners’ Christmas dinner 

Coffee mornings for AOPs and young mothers 

If the community buys the pub then I would like to see it 

used for any activity in the community for which it is suited 

without those activities damaging its main function which has 

served the community, surrounding area and visitors since 

1800 

Potential other activities could include: Cyclist Cafe (Cheshire 

Cycleway goes through Threapwood); outlet for local 

produce and craft; offsite bar service at individual or 

community events 

Would be better as a coffee shop/cafe/takeaway 

Maybe it could host Xmas evenings.  These used to be in 

Tallarn Green village hall and they were well attended. 

Maybe BBQ events, beer/gin Festival ??? 

Club meetings.  For example play group, art classes, book 

reviews, guest speakers, talks 

Daytime groups eg mother and toddler, OAP lunches, family 

events such as Halloween activities 

Farm shop 

Farm shop 

As a focal place for community history and visitors and 

hikers.  I’m writing a book on the village so am very 

interested in my ancestors who once ran the Queens Head 

Light snacks, breakfasts 



A shop 

Micro brewery 

A focus for the community including sport activities.  A hub 

for older residents and families.  Multigenerational activities 

An outlet for selling local produce and crafts. 

Not sure what you mean by this question, other than those 

listed above 

Hobby group meetings eg bridge 

Different hobby clubs 

Promoting local businesses to bring in new customers eg 

local artists’ work up on the wall to sell.  Make it a talking 

point 

Families made welcome with children 

Coffee/tea shop for daytime meet ups, for locals, walkers and 

cyclists 

Meetings 

Tourist information 

Community shop? Eg hub for locals to sell/advertise produce 


